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INCREASE THE
EARNING POWER

OF YOUR TELEPHONE

Many times your telephone is idle when itmight be
profitably employed. Of course, you realize its conven-
ience in local transactions, but have you thought of its

i value in dealing with out-of-town customers, present i
and prospective?

i Long-distance telephone service is prompt, inexpen- i
sive and satisfactory.

Consult the front of the Tele" \

WmrM the pacific telephone
i WfEfr AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY jj

Cocktail Parties Are
New Society Stunt

(Special to The Tlmci.)

ST. LOUIS, April 17.—Positive-
ly the newest stunt In society is
the giving of "cocktail parties."

The oocktall party is a Sunday
matinee affair which originated
here.

Mrs. Julius B. Walsh, jr., a lead-
er In social activities, is responsi-
ble, for the Innovation.

Mrs. Walsh introduced it last
Sunday, with the first cocktail
party In (society's history. Invi-
tations wore issued to 50.

The guests were divided into
two classes, those who went to
church In the forenoon and those
who devoted their time to a mo-
tor promenade of the boulevards.
Then at high noon they gathered
at the Walsh home on i.imlHl
boulevard.

An liiMtnut Hit.
The party scored an Instant hit.

Mrs. Walsh's home is equipped
with a private bar. Around this
the guests gathered and gave their
orders to a white coated profes-
sional drink mixer who presided
behind tho polished mahogany.

If a woman guest who had been
trivial all forenoon In her limou-
mii". and was a little chilled in
consequence, felt the need of a
drink with an extia kick in it, she
ordered a Snzarac co'-Utall. Oth-
ers, of course, preferred a Bronx
or a Clover Leaf, and a few who

IN FIVE MINUTES
NO SICK STOMACH

INDIGESTION, GAS
"Pape's Diapopsin" is the

(juickest and surest
Stomach relief.

Tow don't know what upset |
your stomach—which portion ofI
the food did the damage--do you?!
Well don't bother. If your stora-'
ach is In a revolt; if sick, gassy!
and upset, and what you just ate'
baa fermented and turned sour;
bead dizzy and aches; belch gase?

and acids and eructate undigested
food; breath foul, tongue coated—
Just take a little Pape's Diapepsin
to neutralize acidity and in five
minutes you wonder what becam«
of tin' indigestion mid distress.

Millions of men and woman to-
day know that it is neddless to
have dyspepsia. A little Dlapep-
\u25a0ln occaoionally keeps the stom-
ach sweetened, and they eat theli
favorite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take
care of your liberal limit without
rebellion; if your food is a dani-
age instead of a help, romembei
the quickest, surest, most harm/
le*s antacid la Pape's Dlapepiio
which costs only fifty cents for I
large cane at drag stores, ft's fmlj
wonderful—it stops food souring
and sets things straight, so gentlj
and easily that it is really aston-
ishing. Tour stomach will digest
rour meals if you keep acids neu-
(rallied. *

had been to church were old fash-
HHii'd enouKh to order a Martini
or a Manhattan.

And as long U the professional
ih ink mixer was there to fill all
orders, other beverages than cock-
tails were In demand. Highballs,
some with Scotch and some with
rye or Bourbon whisky, gin fizzes
—ordered because the spring
morning hinted of coming sum-
mer—and at least one mint julep
for a former gentleman of Vir-
ginia, were handed out over the
private bar.

Comes to Stay.
That the cocktail party already

Is a St. Louis Institution, filling a
long felt Sunday want In society
circles, and that the party at
which Mrs. Walsh was hostess was
so merry and so Jolly as to ap-
proach in hilarity the famous early
morning eggnogg parties popular
a decade ago, is vouched for by the
newspapers..

In the meantime Mrs. Walsh,
because of her innovation, has be-
come more of a social celebrity in
St. Louis than ever.

BERLIN TIED
UP BY STRIKE

<l nliril Prena t.ninni Wire.)

AMSTERDAM, April 17.—Ber-
lin's general strike is crippling the
output of metal and wood and tie-
ing up transportation facilities,
according to dispatches received
here.

The general strike having long
been expected, the radical social-
ists having announced it as a pro-
test against tlie 2 5 per cent cut in
the bread ration put into effect
Sunday.

CALL IT A FIZZLE
(United Press Leased Wire.)
BERLIN, via London, April 17.

—A general strike fomented by
extreme socialists as a protest
against the reduction in the bread
latlon, effective Sunday, fizzled
out today.

Only a few factories were forced
to suspend by thn strike. Not a
single munition plant was affected
officials declnre. Business appar-
ently was continuing as usual to-
day. All of Berlin's subways and
street cars were running with their
usual number of employes.

At no time did the "general
strike" assume enough importance
to call out the military forces.

St. Martin's to
Meet Electrics

QLYMPIA, April 17. — The
Great Falls team will have one
of the hardest games of lti train-
ing season tomorrow, when It
meets the St. Martin's college
nine on the college diamond at
Larey. St. Martin's haft one of
the best teams In Its history this
year. The pitchers are Walsh,
Doyle, Belfeld and Beaullerer. I

YON OUT
AT WORK

PEACING
(United Vrrmm Leased Win,)

CHRISTIANIA, April 17.—
Germany is shortly to issue to
neutrals a statement of the terms
on which she considers peace ne-
gotiable, according to rumors in
diplomatic circles today.

The reports came from sources
known to be closely identified
with the German officials' plane.

Scandinavia Is the center of
Germany's peace efforts, aimed at
Russia. That the Teutonic offi-
cials are bending every effort to
realization of their hope of separ-
ate peace with the new provisional
government at Petrograd is ap-
parent in every quarter here.

American diplomatic officials
have been formally advised that
the German government is behind
the pseudo-socialist movement for
peace. It was the German gov-
ernment that apparently started
the socialist propaganda work,
and It was the German govern-
ment that pushed it by active sup-
port.

Count yon Bernstorff, prime
apostle of peace propaganda work,
has been selected as German Am-
bassador to Sweden, purely in
line with this Russian effort.

Meanwhile. German propagan-
dists of lesser caliber spread re-
ports of Germany's desire for
peace—carefully avoiding, how-
ever, any statement of terms.

DUTCH I 1 \l>i:it GOES
THE HAGUE, April IT.—The

Dutch socialist leader, Troelfstra,
left for Stockholm today to par-
ticipate In the socialists' confer-
ence on peace.

Camille Huntsmans, permanent
secretary of the International So-
cialists' bureau, left today also
for Stockholm, announcing that
he would work- for peace on the
basis of President Wilson's declar-
ations and Russian Minister of
Justice Kereensky's recent utter-

FORMALLY BREAK
OFF RELATIONS

Iliillrd PrCas l.m.rd Wire.)

"ZURICH, April 17.—A report
received here today declared that
Turkey and Bulgaria bave for-
mally broken off relations with
the United States.

COAL
HKNTON FOR THE RANGE).

WINGATE (or the FURNACB
WE OIVH 8. * H. GREEN

TRADING STAMPS

GriffinTransfer
Main 589
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By Mabel Abbott
SEATTLE, Wash, April 17.

—A poet, a tramp, a news-
paper man and an I. W. W,
"It Mrh day at the press table
in Judge Konnld's courtroom,
where a great < Ims-. vtrugglo
1b helag fought around the
si... i, N figure of Tom Tracy,
I. \v. W.

They arc Charltm Ashleigh.
He is in charge of publicity for

the Everett Prisoners' Defense
league, and he Is a radical of the
radicals; so revolutionary that he
even dares to defy the tradition
that a revolutionist shall be a sin-
ister and mysterious-looking per-
son.

He is young, small, mild-man-
nered, and speakti literary Eng-
lish with a fine British accent.

He was born in London. As a
boy lie was for a time an assistant
secretary In the Fabian society of
socialists and free-thinkers, and
saw and heard Bernard Shaw, H.
O. Wells and other famous mem-
bers.

A little later, he tramped
through England with the army of
the unemployed, haranguing the
crowds and stirring the miners of
South Wales to organization.

Loves Adventure.
Ordinary life was tame, natural-

ly, after that, and Ashleigh, went
to South America.

In Buenos Ayres he was for a
little while in the accounting de-
partment of a railway; then he
took a contract to string telegraph
wires along the right of way.

He had never strung a wire In
his life, or seen it done, but he
hired a foreman who did know
how, assembled a gang of Guaran)
Indians, and started out.

It was a colorful experience.
"The Indians aren't really a bad
sort at all, you know," Ashleigh
explains, "but they do drink. One
night the cook shot his brother,
in my tent. They were all riot-
ing around so it was hard to tell
anything about it, and the au-
thorities got hold of me, as being
the handiest person, I suppose, and
put me in jail, until the British
consul came and cleared tilings
up."

Take- Loins Hike.
After the construction gang epi-

sode and an interlude of cow-
punching on one of the huge Ar-
gentine ranches, Ashleigh returned
to Buenos Ayres and "did society"
and hotel news for a daily paper.
Then, one day being too much like
another in this occupation, he de-
cided to walk across South Amer-
ica.

With one companion, an artist,
he crossed the continent to Val-
paraiso, lecturing wherever there
was a civilized community large
enough to furnish an audience,
stopping at the native houses along
the road to drink "mate," clinib-
Jng the Andes, and chumming with
the much-feared brigands of that
region.

"They never once tried to steal
anything from me," he says. "I
told them I was poor myself, and
believed in the cause of the poor,
and they gave me cigarettes and
Invited me to sit at their fires."

From Valparaiso he tramped
alone through Chile and Peru to
Callao, and shipped hefore the
mast on a sailing vessel for Port-
land.

Studies Vagrancy.
That was in 1912. Since then

he has managed to avoid monotony

If Food Disagrees
Drink Hot Water

"When food lies like lead In your
stomach and you have_that uncom-
fortable bloated feeling and your
stomaoh Is sour and burning it Is
usual]? because of excessive secre-
tion of acid or food fermentation
from chronic catarrh.

In such a case a good And safe
treatment for catarrh of the stom-
ach Is to take before meals a tea-
spoonful of pure bisurated mag-
nesia in half a glasH of water, as
hot as you can comfortably drink
it. The hot water washes the
mucus from the stomach walls and
draws the blood to the (stomach

while the blsurated magnesia is a
solvent for mucus. Urn- inoreas-
lng the efficiency of the hot water
treatment. Moreover the bisurat-
ed magnesia, as physicians can
tell you, it a powerful but harm-
less antacid which when taken
after meals quickly neutralizes the
acesa acid and sweetens your stom-
aoh contents.

This hot water and magnesia
treatment Is a far better plan than
that of rwallowing some pill or
tablet which simply artificially
digests your food and sends It still
a sour, fermenting acid mass Into
the Intestines where it will do al-
most as much harm as in the
stomach.

Ai there are various forms of
magnesia be sure In following
above directions to ask the drug-
glßt for Bisursted Magnneaia
(either in powder or tablet form)
which is especially prepared for
the correction of stomach acidity

Regent Theater
TODAY

Hippodrome Vaudeville
BRYAN LEO * CO.

In
"MOLLY BAWN"

with
Low and Mary Cranston

4—KINGB—I
America's Fastest

and
Daintiest Wire Artista

4—OTHKK BIG M7TS —«
Uli Chapter "Great Secret"

World I imil* Etc.
Matineew I.V. Kveningw gOc.

CHAHLKS ASHLKIGH
fairly well. He has tramped In
many states, studyiug the vagrancy
problem.

"I believe in the first plnce,"
he says, "that it was a remilt of
the economic system, and I
haven't changed my mind.

"No in.in would suffer the

LEWIS GUNS ORDERED

It has since proved valuable to the. British forces in France.

35 AIRPLANES IN RAID

FRANK CLANCY DEAD

WHITLOCK IN FRANCE

26 ENLIST IN
GAS RESERVE

Monday 2G truck drivers bad
enlisted in the automobile re-
serve that Col. C. L. Reeves is or-
ganizing in Tacoma. Eight more
truck drivers are needed to fill
the first company, announces Col.
Reeves.

Those who signed up Monday
were: Frank Major, Robert
Chalmers, Armond Hanson, C. P.
Armstrong, Q. L. Hicks, Cecil
Hicks, Frank Mueller, D. niand,
J. A. McCormack, Inland Mason,
Kelly Derrlckson, A. C. Smith, Z.
Williams, W. Andras, D. F. Tay-
lor, J. A. Harson, Earl B. Rice.
Other signing were: Irvin Car-
son, blacksmith; Royal Warden,
S. P. Miller, E. S. Steart, F. T.
Callender and L. S. Smith, clerks;
James Hamilton, foreman paint-
er; J. J. LePare, saddler; Charles
Bell, Russell K. Walter, truck
chauffeur, and Albert Morris,
clerk.

SMITH THINKS HE
COULD GET 'EM BY

George R. Smith, chiropractor
with offices in the National Real-
ty building, has offered his ser-
vices to the state In a queer, but
patriotic way. He offers free
services to all recruits who are
being rejected from any branch
of the service. Dr. Smith believes
that he Is able to correct some
of the physical defects of the ap-
plicants, so they could pAss a
proud examination.

TTIRN TO TTMT?S CIjARHIKIKD
COLUMNS, PAGE 7. RRHI'LTH.

WANT TO JOIN?
HERE'S HOW TO

Recruits!
If you want to fight for

Uncle Sam, here is a list of
places to go and talk it over
with the officers In charge:

NAVY
Room 200, second floor.

Dank of California building,
13th and Pacific.

AKMY
Second floor, Croft hotel,

1019 Pacific aye.

MAHLNK OOItPH
Ground floor, 1317 Paci-

fic aye.

SECOND INFANTRY
Camp Maurice Thompson,

American Lake.
OOABT ARTILLERY

Armory, 948 Pacific aye.,
915 Pacific aye., 1117 Pa-
cific aye., Old Tacoma drug
store, North 30th st, corner
of Union aye. and 54th St.,
South Tacoma.

N. G. W. CAVALRY
Troop B headquarters,

Armory, South 11th and
Yaklina aye.

WOMEN
Registration offices of the

National League for Wom-
en's Service, ground floor,
913 Broadway.

POET-TRAMP-JOURNALIST A CLOSE
OBSERVER OF BIG SEATTLE TRIAL

liai<lshl|x. and humiliation of
being a tramp in America,
jus! for tin- love of llio thlnx.
They do it litvmiim* they can't
help it.

"If 1 were to teJl in I m-
l.iml how the Aiikii. hii |n>li< <
treat a man simply Im-hhim-
h<- comes into a town with
no money and looking for
work, they'd not believe me.
They'd think I wan talking
iiln.iil Kututia."
When he was not tramping,

Ashlelgh nan lectured on "Ten-
dencies in Modern Literature" in
exclusive drawing rooms, trans-
lated documents on the Mexican j
border, studied the new stagecraft j
and drama with the enthusiasts
of the Little Theater in Chicago
and the bohemia of Greenwich
Village In New York, ridden in \
freight cars without a penny mi
hla pocket, worked on newspapers I
in Ban Francisco, New Orleans;
and elsewhere, and written poems |

that have appeared In the "Lit-
tle Review," which proves that
they are poetry.

He nays he. lias been connected!
with the I. W. \V. ever since he;

came to America. And now lie Is '
grinding out jrardl of "publicity" ]
for the liig tight that in making j
history in Judge Konald's court-
room.

"I'm a very practical revo-
lutionist," in his description
of himself. "I MMless even
for IMgNM tlum for change.
I think a revolution would be
a good thing been— we m-< .i

a change."

(Special to Tlio Times.)
WASHINGTON, D. ('., April 17.—As the result of a test held

by the United States marine corps, at Winthroii. Md , on the corps
rifle range, the chief of the bureau of ordnance of the V. S. navy
department, Admiral Ralph Earle, has placed an order for 2,000
Lewis guns, chambered for United States ammunition, with the Sav-
age Arms company of Utica, N. Y.

This is the weapon first offered freo of charge to the govern-
niPnt by its inventor. Col. Isaac l.e-win, hut rejected by the ordnnm c
board under Gen. Crozier.

.1 I'r.-pei lriui'4 Hho

COPCXHAQEN, April IT.- An allied aeroplane raid on Frle-
burg Saturday, which caused only damage to pttbltc buildings and
killed seven women, wan detailed In a (Jermau statement received
here today.

Thirty-five aeroplanes participated In the attncli. The theater,
the university and the Anatomical academy with public building!
adjacent were the targets for their bombs. Three men and HTM
women were killed, only one of these being a Koldier.

In an aerial battle which followed three liritisli pianos were
shot down and a colonel leading the attack was taken prisoner.

(Spwiitl (o Tlio Times.)
SEATTLE, April 17.— Frank Clancy, formerly active In Seattle

political and sporting circles, a resident of this city for 4 0 years and
long one of the most prominent of tlio old First warders, died Mon-
day afternoon in Wallace, Idaho, following an attack of pneumonia.
He had been ill but a few days. News of his deatli reached here in
a telegram from his brother, John Clancy, who will return to Seattle
with the body Wednesday.

RUSS WOMEN MAY VOTE
(United Press l.ia-., <l Wire.)

PETROGRAD, April 17.—A congress of the council of the
workers and soldiers' delegates today adopted a report providing for
election of a constituent assembly for Russia as noon as PMslble.

The election, according to the recommendation, is to be held
under the supervision of the dutna council and all above 20 years
old will have the privilege of voting—*oinen included.

(United IV.-s Leased Wire.)
PARIS, April 17. —Minister Brand Whitlock, envoy to fcflgltlßli

arrived today. He was met at the dare Lyon by Ambassador Shnrpe
and a number of French officials. Whitlock will remain here a few-
days before departing to Havre, where the Belgian Kovernment now
has its temporary capital.

DRUGLESS DOCS. TO
DO THEIR BIT, TOO

The Washington Association of
Drugless Physicians has offered
the services of several complete
units of drugless physicians to
President Wilson in case of an
emergency.

\u25a0MMMHHMHi ESTABLISHED 1888MHBHMMMMi
SOMETHING NEW EVERT DAT

_
THE IUBVBTOKKON PACIFIC AVKNUK

FEATURING

SMART SUITS

at $14.98
The broad, four-point collar |Vj/
plays a part in their enchanting jt^4
newness; checks and plain colors I A\
make up a selection that is sel- .\Cmfu \\
dom, if ever, equaled at this ex- ft3^/|\vi|
tremely low figure; revers, back /*!/i^"\T
pleats, stitchings and novelty Imi
pockets and cuffs are the fancy /1 \u25a0
effects used to produce the /
smartness demanded by the I
mode. A feature of the season at "]VI

$14.98 Vf
. y&p> &* showing

lssM m\ an Exquisite
l^ijwp^f^ Array ol the
**$$ *®^ New B!ouscs
Expressing all the dainty Spring styles, partic-
ularly in lovely plain and fancy voiles as well as
fine soft silks; pin tucks, fine pleating and em-
broidery effects, at prices within the reach of all

98c, $1.48, $1.98

Here and Elsewhere
(ieiiiiiin liiitiieriin church ineiii-

beris of Clicliuils hoist the. Anxil
can flut; over their church.

KnliMinentN aro rutliiiK down
the number of laborers In tin-
Willamette valley, «ny the fiirm-
cr^.

On, Tliomas, OstoojuiUis, Kldol-
ity bldg. adv.

('. A. Itoilln of ('Piitialln, liiik
appiied for n position of tmtruct-
or in the niniy aviation ichool,
CbiCtgO. lie Is a former pupil of
the Curtlss school of California.

F. r.ml.ir . ii Kussian wlio MM
Uk<M oil' mi N. V. train at North
W'kinia bMUM of bin straiiK*"
action ;. banged himself in the city
jail Siniilav niKlit.

Ismu mmmh^ $1.00 and ni>.
I'iil.uo ll,nd\v;ire Co., 1511 I*n< iti<
ay. adv.

llort T. SUtcr, teHclicr in Clie-
halls trmtalßfl Mhool, hft« bSMI ap-
pointed one of thn nine dlßtrict su-
perlntt-ndrnts in the I>hili|>|iiu<1

islands under thu l)iireau of insiilnr
affairs of the government.

Walter Berif Staty. Co., 300
Bernice Bldg. Maiu 2237. adv

\u25a0atalM <>r Jiiliii l>. liorkeMlot-
and Thomas W. Lawson to be
plowed up and tilled to help in-
crease food production.

1 iiiiiiirr,Sa.sli, Door*. KeyHtono
Lbr. Co. »dv

Turkey dciii™ tliat the Intern-
ment of the I. S. guard stiip Scor-
pion waß an act of war against the
11. S.

Cut flowers and floral work.
Ilin/. florist, So. 7th and K. tdv

•in limn rasunltlen to dat« total
4,180,906.

Dr. Cozza, dentist, 901 I'r-.vi
dent. any

Mike Hita, bfx.tbUok, and hlo
eight helperß, were in the patriot \r
parade Monday night, showing

their love of America.

Ctitrago T>«ntißt«, Dr. Mark,
Mgr., 1124 H P«c ay. adr.

A little Japanems ynuntsin
barely large enough to bold on to
an American flag, was an Interest-
In* spectator of the parade Mon-
day night. "Me American, Me
American," he was heard to cry
out •evernl times.

A«lre»sPN fioin the I'mii/.tin
jlcd cht<T alter cheer while iho
larado tv |)«ssing. I'resldent
Wilson, t'nclc Sam and the rniteig
Htates received three cheers froa|
the crowd gathered around thf
actmtM,

\o<'ndny luihlips at IHmix ;il.r>»,
111^ Llroadway. adv.

Soldiers of (lip 2nd \\ tiOnn^toij
regiment did not ]>arado Monday
i)ij_- lit tomw transport.itlnn « :i#
not furnished them, aunounped

• ul. Iriglis.

Mc.ro Hum 1(1,000 Italian** of
New York li.-ivp offered their botw
vices to the I. S.

rOMMKIiriAL nr\I»ERV m
PISI.NTIXG CO. Main 417. «d».

ItIHTII MKOm
Horn to- Mr. and Mrs. Chester

<.::rdner, 1116 So. J St., April 8,
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Herman l.;irsen,
-:Tll So. 13th st.. April IS, girl;
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewtaß. 140|
So. Washington St., March 30,
bey; Mr. and Mrs. Max OarretKon,
1711 No. Pita \u25a0(\u0084 April 13. girl;
Mr. and Mrs. deorg« Johnson,
4423 No. .Tilth st., April 14. girl;
Mr. ami Mrs. Myrl Fisher, \i.i.rl-
can Lake, April 12, boy; Mr. »nd
Mrs. ,»,mics NicknlHon, St. Joseph
hoHpltnl, April 1 2, girl; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Oliver, f. 12 So. 18tl»
Rt., April 8, boy; Mr. and Mr».
Arthur Hobbs, 4038 McKlnley a*.,
April 10, arlrl; Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Undernian, 2102 So. Hosm«r
Kt.. April 1. boy: Mr. Hnd Mr«.
Lettlt Imttray, 1516 So. Cfith St.,
April 5, girl.

WOOD
and COAL

Lady Washington . . . 9«.00 torn
Lady Wellington Egg IW.no to.
Win gate Furnace Coal»s.afl ton
South Prairie Coal ..sH.Mu>*
t'ocnhontas Coal .... $0.00 ton

Price* on Other Kind* of Coal
on Request.

Fertilizers, Blood and
Bone, Lime, Sheep
Guano, Sea Pro. Co.

Peterson Bros.
I OUi and X BU. Main 881.


